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Was Unanimously Chosen at a Rous
ing Convention as Candidate for 

the Local House*
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“Handy” Coats

—FOR SALE—••ÏMW
Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 

end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.
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AV contractor for carpenter und i_i_- *sr%grsu» k&ï&s 
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1. l-alconer, 314 Oerrard-*De«

«•■Remember, THE MORNING WORLD le Delivered to Any 
Address In Hsmllton for 25 Csnts a Month- Phone 804. MEETING WAS A GREAT SUCCESS west

POLICEMEN OVER SIXTY MUST Ç0 
1$ THE REGULATION IN HAMILTON

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
(Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company) 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

And the Candidate Was Assured the 
Entire 'Support of the Con

servative Party.
A line of peajackets made of nice naps and 
friezes—all sizes — well-tailored — good-fitting 
garments—greys and blues—strong, warm and 
comfortable for walking or wheeling--worth 
from 4.50 to 6.00—we’ll makeanoth- Q AP 
er day's selling off the tables at .... O» <zO

3.50 Vestee Suits for 1.98

$

Markham, Ftsb. 6.—In point of en
thusiasm and attendance, the conven
tion called to select a candidate In the 
Liberal-Conserative Interest 
York to-day
cess. The country roads for the 
Part were In an almost Impassable 
condition, but this fact, while it serv. 
e“ to diminish the attendant t“J" mftrrted the en^~n6' ln no

•the meeting turnout was most har
monious and marked by a feeling that
tortncUng provlnctalTon^  ̂’£ 
tive^and ^‘monloua. It v.m pL^

future h ’ *reat luestion of the

>45
Hence Fenton Will be Put on the Retired List and Given a Pension 

of $300 a Year—Major Snider Given a 
Silver Headed-Cane.

AMUSEMENTS.in East
was an unqualified suc-

most pRlNCESSTMatinccSasSfiSS

THE MESSENGER BOY
WITH

JAMES T. POWERS

cash.
east. edTO-DAY IN HAMILTON. City Treasurer's first draft of the es

timates, these board» will receive the 
following amounts: Hospitals, $31,- 
000; Board of Health, $13,000; Ceme
tery Board, $0,000; Board of Works, 
$45,000. The Mayor suggested that a 
special meeting of the committee and 
heads of the spending bodies be held 
and it will be held some evening next 
week.

Lautrec Arrested in Paris and His 
Wife is Suing Him for 

Divorce.

ARTICLES FOR SALE).Board of Works, 8 p m.
Y.W.C.A. at home, 8 p.m.
Normal School at home, 8 p.m. 
Masquerade ball, Apollo Club, .0

If your boy is anywhere between 3 and 9 years 
we can fit him out in a nobby little Vestee Suit 
—very stylish lot and good enough value for 
the regular price—but stocktaking put the prun
ing knife into the price and you have 
choice of a couple of tables of them at

p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m. 
Grand Opera House, "San Toy,” 

8.15 p.m.
Star Theatre, Burlesque 

8.15 p.mi

the P WUIU.N =;ENSK K.LLS Iti.Tb, Mich.'* 
Koavnea. Bed Buga; no smell, gal Wueen-atreet West. Toronto. **

and an organization of 100 people. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
The Great Musical Success

TOOK THREE MEN TO OVERPOWER HIMShow, In Due Time.
H. C. Baker, tor the Bell Telephone 

Company, asked that the city renew 
the city’s agreement with the 
pony, terminait!ng on March 1 nëxt. 
He was told to forward a communica
tion to the City Council next Monday 
evening.

As City Solicitor M'aickeican Is still 
ill, J. W. Nesbitt, K.C., was appointed 
acting solicitor, to watch 
Toronto.

The motion to Increase Relief Officer 
McMenemy's salary to $600 was lost 
on the casting vote of Chairman Dunn.

The Committee endorsed the applica
tion of the Ancestor Electric Company 
to the legislature for a renewal of its 
charter.

T? IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED■Sets. CBM,h??,0„£, Easf.erS' fl,t*

00m- doaulwd the Adopted Father of 
Hie Wife—Slreteh of His 

Career.

New York, Feb. 6.—A despatch from
The no

torious •‘Comte” Nicholas de Toulouse- 
Lautrec, who styles himself "Erasme, 
Prince de Savine,” was arrested yes
terday at the Gare St. Lazare on a de
mand for his extradition that 
from Bremen.

Curiously enough, the "Comte” was 
taken Into custody on Saturday, charg
ed with swindling tradesmen ln the 
Madeleine quarter, but was released 
on paying their claims. He then had 
$4000 in his pockets.

The demand for his Extradition came 
in the nick of time, as he was leaving 
Paris.

"Comte” de Toulouse-Lautrec, when 
examined by the Public Prosecutor, 
pleaded innocence. He caused an up
roar by assaulting an elderly gentle
man sitting ln the Prosecutor’s ante
room, who proved to be the adopted 
father of the “Comte’s" wife, who Is 
now suing for divorce.

She preceded the “Comte” from Am
erica a month ago, promising to re
join him here, but brought suit Instead. 
It took three gendarmes to overpower 
the "Comte."

Hamilton, Feb. 6.—Major Sodder, who 
for years has been one of the Con
servative stalwarts In South Werrt- 

| worth and this city, was met at the 
Conservative Club rooms this after
noon by a number of his old friends

1.98 f “taas ssst^sjs’jffaïîlbn?iîS’ fïalÎA «rain and stock ft rm, 
streetrt8' J’ T' ColTerwell, 34 Victor??.I

Th» Th0ee Who There.

3 f° °rderinscmof MarkhaT8  ̂Æ

many others'pltsenfweiX^ Dr £mons
SST'wVmÏ ,Wrieht’ WlllEin FÎem!

w1uiam^„WnjMwtM'V ^

Monk’ Alexa,ldfcr Pinglé, A'Wtiu^

£-*Xwa r “ "ri
Henry Duncan ,by Alerandw BalH 

seconded by George May. Balrd’
,_ A^exander McGowan, by W w 
Thompson seconded by Adam Hood! 
,W Moyes, by Thomas Hood, sec- 
dnded by Newberry Button.

Thomas Humberstone, by R. Myers 
seconded by W. Wylie. yerS’

A. W. Wright and W. M. Smith 
appointed scrutineers.
„„Mr- D“ncan’ in a brief address, re
peated his decision of a few weeks 
past, to decline the nomination on the 
ground of lU-health. scored the pres
ent government on their timber policy 
and concluded a thoroiy practical ad
dress by tendering his hearty support 
to the nominee of the convention 

Mr. McGowan briefly declined ' the 
nomination.
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Oak Hall Clothiers Paris to The Herald says:legislation at PERSONAL.

XTilNE INFANT BOY FOR ADOPTION r Apply Box N. World Office, Hamilton;

A Chinese-English Musical Comedy
PERFORMANCE WILL BEGIN AT 8 SHARP

; and fellow-workers and presented with 
i a solid silver-headed walking cane, as 
a small token of their esteem for him 
on his departure to reside with his 

11. J. J. Soott, K.C.| 
Conservative Associa-

115 King B Ont116 Yonge. GRAND TORONTO

“^To-day 10,15,25 Hagartye,C Proprietor?11 *° *rlp J J-
son ln Cincinnati, 
president of the 
tlon, made the presentation, and the 
recipient suitably replied.

Addresses were also made by F. C. 
Bruce, M.P., C. H. Peebles, Rev. Canon 
Forneret, W. Kavanagh, Aid. Morden, 
Aid. Nicholson, Col. Moore and others, 
all of whom spoke highly of Major 
Snider as a gentleman and a worker 
for the Conservative party, and wished 
him many years of continued health 
and happiness, coupled with the hope 
that he would soon return.

Age Limit to Be Observed.
The Police Commisslonere, at their 

adjourned meeting this morning, di
eu 9 sed the 60-year age limit, the case 
of P. C. Fenton coming up under that 
head. The Commisslonere decided 
that the limit must be lived up to, and 
Constable Fenton must retire. He will 
receive a pension of about $300 from 
the Police Benefit Fund.

The Inquiry into the complaint made 
by Rev. E. M. Bland, was deferred 
tin next Monday, as Mr. Bland was 
absent. The estimates for the year 
were fixed at $51,000.

The men’s application for an Increase 
in pay was laid over for a yea-r, the 
finances of the city not being such as 
to stand the strain.

Mr». Gibson's Funeral.
The funeral o£ the late Mrs. Gibson, 

wife of William Gibson. ex-M.P., took 
place this afternoon and altho 
nounced as private, was very largely 
attended. The remains were brought 
from Beamsville over the H., G. and 
B. line, about 100 mourners accom
panying them. The service at the 
grave was conducted by Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre and Rev. Mr. Mackie. The 
pall-bearers were: Hugh Sinclair,John 
Ritchie, Roderick McCastle, Patrick 
Varley and George Rodgers.

Licenses. Transferred.
The License Commissioners 

morning made the following transfers: 
Clifton House, North Bay-street, from 
J W Clifton to Thomas Littlewood; 
Riley House, to Joseph Golden, and 
the grocer shop license, held by J M 
Doyle, North James-street, to Mr. 
Burke.

came
Special Engagement
REEVES-SMITHPlan, for » New School,

The Internal Management Commit
tee of the Board of Education held its 
meeting this evening. James Chis
holm was appointed chairman The 
committee resolved to ask the Building 
Committee to procure plane for a, new 
and commodious school to take the 
place of the present MOry-etreet 
School. Miss J enrôle Daak and Miss 
Nellie Allan were appointed on the 
permanent staff. The committee 
granted the teachers a holiday on Feb
ruary 28, to attend the annual 
vention of the Teachers' Society.

Lyman Lee Chairman.
The Public Library Board held Its 

inaugural meeting this 
Thomas Hayes took Ms seat as a mem 
ber. Chairman O’Reilly presented his

lL^temirat’ R T- Liancefleld,
the librarian, was absent, and the pre
sentation of his report was deferred 
Lyman Lee was elected chairman, 
lhese committees were shoserv 
Library—Messrs. Dr. Lyle, Burton, 
Brown and Mayor Hendirie; Building 
and Finance—Messrs. O’Reilly, waiter 
Kenmtck and Hayes. A special meet
ing will be held next Tuesday to re
ceive the librarian’s report.

The St. Andrew’s Society held its 
quarterly meeting this evening, and re
ceived about 100 new members. 
annual concert will be held on Mlarch

COLONIAL SUGGESTIONS.»
The Chinesb- 
American Drama

ITOEAGI.-IN—
Proposals Aim to Ofleet Influence 

of Sir Michael. THE TYRANNY 
OF TEARS.

gJM? dFo°u?,eFaraeRBFu^tN™SKING Of THE 
OPIUM RING

rn‘« 10,20,30,50 c
London, Feb. 6—The Australian 

Ministers clearly mean business at the 
coronation conference regarding trade. 
"Wise, the Attorney-General 
South Wales, suggests an Australian 
rebate of customs duties on all goods, 
British and foreign, imported in Brit: 
lsh bottoms, the idea of Including for
eign goods being to avoid contraven- 
,,m of the most favored nation clause. 
Premier Barton approves. Premier 

Seddon is willing to give a customs re
bate to British but not to foreign 
goods imported into New Zealand in 
British bottoms. It is thought these 
early colonial advances are made in 
the hope of strengthening that 
tlon of the British

Assertion That Germany Stood By 
America Against Spain Ridi

culed in London.

Supported by
MISS M. ROBINSON.

--Next Week—
EUGENIE BLAIR

HOTELS,— Next Week—
MAN'S ENEMY.of New

URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
VV the Granite. Queen City or Proenect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
2.ïîLCaï.ltons,re*,s- “ates, American plan, 

European plan, beds, from 50c no! 
» Inchester and Church-street cars nasi the door. M

CHEA’S theatre
Matinee Daily-all seats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

RUSSELL BROTHERS, Jessie Couthoui, 
the Three Luke ns Bros., Stuart Barnes, W. H. 
Murphy and Blanche Nichols, Adele Purvis 

Mosher, Houghton and Mosher, Marsh

con-
WORDS CANNOT CHANGE HISTORY

afternoon. TtVlliott HOUSE, CHURCH ANtf 
X3J Sbuter-etreets, opposite the Metropel- 

Michael’s Chcrchea Elevators 
og- Church-street cars from 
Rates $2 per day. J. w.

England Showed That Blood Was 
Thicker Than. Water ln the 

Year 18»8.

London, Feb. 6.—Germany has added 
another chapter to the continental 
Spanish-American war controversy,but 
the British Foreign Office, nettled by 
the latest statement, asserts It consist* 
more of fiction thaç of fact.

Shorn of data and verbiage, a state
ment issued in Berlin yesterday, and 
officially Indorsed with approval, puts 
Germany ln the forefront as the most 
consistent and powerful friend of the 
United States ln the critical months 
before the outbreak of hostilities with 
Spain, and gives the Teutons entire 
credit for preventing joint internation
al intervention in behalf of the court 
at Madrid. __

“Germany is particularly timely witn 
her statement in view of the comipg. 
visit of Prince Henry to the United 
States,” sarcastically remarked a high 
official in the British office when his 
attention was called to the 
“Despite this overt bid for American 
friendship, however, words 
change history. What Britain 
and in behalf of the United States in 
her recent time of peril is written in
delibly in diplomatic communications 
which cannot he fully revealed.

“As a nation we are glad to see 
- America make friends wherever she 

can, and we are amused, not annoyed, 
by the present continental race for 
honors as her especial saviour. As 
cousins, tho, we insist that we have 
(shown thajt blood is thicker ithan 
water, and in reaching out our hands 
across the sea in 1X98 we added only 
one more link in the enduring chain of 
Anglo-American unity. We would have 
thought and said no more about it 
had not this controversy arisen. Now 
facts mus» speak for themselves, and 
we know America 
ceived."

Itsu and St. 
tnd steam-heat! 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

were
M A rpTMirU1• JL -T1 l~%. EVERYDAY 

all this weeksec-
cabinet which 

would welcome some British recipro
city with - the colonies as part of the 
forthcoming British budget, 
budget matter, however, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach has hitherto been 
preme, and he always flouted the pre
ferential idea.

KNOWN IN TWO HEMISPHERES. TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 
A centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with bsth and en suite! 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A Gra
ham, Prop.

Al. Reeves’ Big Company
Sunday Nisht—Passion Plav Pictures.
Next Week -Sam T. Jack’s Own Oo.

“’Comte” Nicholas Erasme de Tou
louse-Lautrec Is well known to the 
police of two hemispheres. He is a 
Russian by birth, and; first made the 
acquaintance of a prison warden ln 
that country, where, on Nov. 7, 1883, 
he was ^etenced to five months’ impri
sonment for assault on a court usher. 
Parte and Brussels prisons saw him 
next, and then he was banished to Si
beria from Russia. He escaped and 
came to America.

On Nov. 16, 1896, he was arrarted in 
New York for attempted felonious as
sault on a cabman, but was discharg
ed by Judge Cowing. He was arrested 
again in New York on Feb. 4, 1897, 
charged with swindling Alice Mason 
out of $80 on a worthless bond, huit 
was again discharged.

He was arrested ln Chicago on April 
23, 1900, and extradited to Montreal, 
charged with forging bonds to the 
amount of $300,000 on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. He was sentenced to 
the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 
in Canada, for five years, but waa 
pardoned on Nov. 18, 1901.

He then went to New York and was 
about to leave on the Gascogne on Dec. 
5 last, when he was arrested in the 
cabin of the steamer on a telegram 
from the Chief of Police of-Toronto, 
saying that he was wanted for a theft 
of $160. He was discharged two days 
later because the Canadian authorities 
sent word that they would take no 
steps to bring him back tor trial.

In the

su-
Firat Time in Toronto in bngliah.
Sophocles' Immortal Tragedy

n" OTEL OSBORNE (LATH SX NICHO- 
AT. las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled. 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t* 
$2.00 per dor.

Candidate Speaks.
„ J- W- Moyes,in a vigorous speech,out
lined his platform, and evoked round 
after round of applause by his eloquent 
and straightforward utterances.
Moyes drew attention to the Insane 
policy of the Ross government ln rela
tion to the timber resources of On
tario; scored the government for their 
failure to develop the mining and nickel 
Industry, and denounced the school 
hook monopoly ln unmeasured terms.

Mr. Thomas Humberstone also spoke 
briefly.

At the conclusion of the speaking, a 
ballot was taken, with the result that 
Mr. J. W. Mbytes was declared the 
choice of the convention. On motion 
of Mr.- Humberstone, the candidature 
of Mr. Moyes was made unanimous, 
amid the greatest enthusiasm. -Mr. 
Moyes briefly returned thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him. and assert
ed his Intention to prosecute a vigorous 
campaign.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt delivered an elo
quent address, and was followed by A. 
W. Wright. Conservative organizer, 
who urged the party to united action, 
and. In the course of a practical speech, 
pointed out the necessity for thoro 
organization, and said that the outlook 
for the Liberal-Conservative party in 
the forthcoming contest was of the 
brightest.

PERSONAL.

ANTIGONEan- The
Mr. H. Michaels of Grands. Hermanns v 

Ca., ctear manufacturers, Montreal, will 
be at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, during 
the early part of next week, where he will 
be glad to .see any person In the trade.

LEGAL CARDS.

With Mendelssohn’s Music
9taeu?,dD,rXctdMd„ o%e,k HChi5ris°H^n“*’

Chorus of 60 and complete Orchestra of 50. 
dueled by Mr. F. H. Torrington.

ISSEY

Mr. m MF.RSON COATSWOBTH, JR., 
I , rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
pie Building, Toronto.

BAR.
Tern-MINISTER of justice SPEAKS.

dy

ts law officials in
oTteT1 them for

T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

con-Husband
Had Boils

the
gov- 

lasuing

yeans, the

Minister of Justice was asked 
tn"»ay for some Information in regard 

these writs. He replied :
be ?-ithln ,which action must
ST,., had nearly expired, and it 
was not open to the Justice Depart- 
to tlkeF department of Finance 
wMch L k co“r6e «her than that 
of the nitf been done' If Ministers of 
of the Crown were guilty of negligence 
in the matter they would 
selves

„ 14 and 1 5
Tuwday morningiiextf0D

1’YJNCAN,GRANT, SKKANS & MILLER, 
XJ barrister», solicitors. Bank ot Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

fKJALTGN & LAING. BARRISTERS, 8<b 
11 Heitors, etc. Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

this

held MEDICAL.
Now He Enjoys Wonderful Health 

—Children are Thriving and 
Wife and Mother 

Happy.

The best way to combat disease is to 
avoid it altogether. Get the body In 
a thoroughly healthy condition, and 
disease will never gain a foothold. It 
you should be dilatory to acting, how
ever, and disease does get a foothold, 
the pu-oper thing to do is to go straight 
to the fountainhead and remove the 
cause. Then nature will have an op
portunity to work, and disease will be 
speedily banished.

matter. ra R. mayburry, 253 spadina-ave.,
JL-f bas resumed . ,pp<grtl practice—Nose rT=! 
Throat; Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 1 ,
»r by appointment. """ tf "vstd

A. GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLICÏ. 
tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto- 
once, corner Yonge St. and Sonda»- 

nreuue, Nortii Toronto. Private Fend» to 
• can. Telephone 1034.

Polled Pointe.
At the Police Court to-day Robert 

Chisholm admitted that he received a 
quantity of brass and copper wire, 
stolen from the Street Railway Com
pany’s sheds on Stuart-street. He will 
be sentenced to-morrow.

James Gassett will be tried on Satur
day on the charge of stealing Jerry 
Russell’s overcoat.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"\rlUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
A nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington 
a venae.

TTVtANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JD Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
«treet. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent. eT«
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
A-i Heitors. Patent Attodneys, etc., S 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

... Personally responsible, ^and 
self*1 ca.r«f flnance Minister nor my-

—prLe^aUte
CRv ^Hainm,i^Tny h°ldera ln the 

“The former

MARRIAGE 14CRKSES.

Minor Mention.
The local Master-in-Chancery 

hold a court next Wednesday morning 
to hear objections to paying up stock

Good foods make pure, rich blood, ! Geo^e wL01^"8, Co7lpany’
and pure blood means good health. The confectionery 'rtore J th» /™ of 
best foods in the world to-day for good King and^ark-Jtieets 1 here dead 
h^lth are Granose, Grano.a and Life at gammond^rt N^T ’ ' te dea<1
Chips, the peerless products Of the Marguerites Sn .» -, .Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food dav 50 at Noble 9 Sattir-
Co. They not only prevent disease, f-'ee w -m—5 
but eradicate It. A Guelph lady,whose ten-ted vhdt te^hi w 1 eono on an ex
name is withheld, but who hL been eartem ^ntrlL 'y M and 0ther
using these foods for some time, gives ea?cern ««ntriee.
her experience in the following letter:
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 

Co., London, Ont.:
Gentlemen,—The health foods. Gran

ose, Granola and Life Chips, are just 
splendid. My children thrive 
My husband was greatly afflicted with Hamilton, Feb. 6.—The Finance rvim 
boils, but, after a continuous use of mittee at it- v-om-
theee foods.is having wonderful health ’ eeting this evening.
These foods have contributed largely 8aAe considerable attention to appli- 
to our present good health, but your dations foi- appropriations The HcbdI- 
Caramel Cereal Coffee has also done *al governors asked for $35 000 the 
its share. We have given up tea and Board of Health for $12,800, the Board 
coffee entirely, and find your Caramel of Works for $65.000 and the Cemetery 
Cereal an excellent substitute. Board for $8,500. According to the

T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
O Licenses, 805 Bathurat-atreet.will

ART.TT 8. M-ARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX* Licensee. 5 Torunto-etreet. Evening», 
539 Jarvls-etreet.

Member for East York,
W. F. Mhclean ■ congratulated the 

meeting on the selection of a candi
date. the harmony characterizing the 
proceedings thruout, and In the 
of a 15-minute speech aroused the en
thusiasm of the meeting to the highest 
pitch. He dealt the provincial govern
ment many hard blows, and showed 
cause why the party ln power well 
merited defeat. His references to pub
lic ownership and the benefits that 
must accrue therefrom were cheered 
to the echo, and Showed most con
clusively that the metropolitan Cotintv 
of East York at least gives no uncer
tain sound ubon this great question.

Cheorg for the King, the member for 
East York and the candidate conclud
ed one of the most enthusiastic meet
ings ever held In this historic riding.

SUSPICIONS OF POISONING.
sage to the government ^of ’Canada "ln

Ss
the property did so with the full 
knowledge that this mortgage to th“ 
Crown was a cloud upon the title, and 
1 daresay they acquired the 
for less than they would have - 
there was no such encumbrance, 
least that we could do was to Is
sue the writ, and the parties will have 
an opportunity of showing whether 
this mortgage was ever discharged If 
not, then they have had the use of a 
large sum of public money tor a long 
period of time without It costing them 
anything. The govemipent of Canada 
has for a long period forborne to take 
action, and what has been done has 
been necessary to keep alive the obli
gation. I do not suppose that those 
whose property is pledged for the pay
ment of this Indebtedness would ask 
the rest of the country to relieve them 
from their obligation if it is not paid ”

T W. L. FORSTER—P OBTBAIT 
V • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto __Quebec, Feb. 6.—A sensation 

created thruout St. Roch this morning 
when the news spread that Felix Gull- 

hotelkeeper of

was
VETERINARY.

will not be de- T71 A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
X . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

MONEY TO LOAN.course
lotte, a well-known 
Notre Dames des Agnes-street, had 
died under very suspicious circum
stances, at Ms home, and that the 
symptoms of his sudden and unexpect
ed demise greatly resembled those of 
poisoning. To-day the police are bus
ily engaged collecting information con
cerning the death, and are particularly 
discreet about giving opt anything as 
to the result of their enquiries. It ap
pears that Guillette had been drinking 
heavily for some time past. Yesterday 
he was much intoxicated, and, last 
evening, according to the report, he 
asked some one in the house for a 
glass of wine. The red liquid was 
handed him. but shortly after he had 
swallowed the contents of the glass ho 
fell unconscious, was seized with con
vulsions, and died after struggling for 
about an hour. His face was distorted, 
and the strange circumstances of his

X/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
1>A pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 
Ing homes, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

HELD HIMSELF UP.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

property 
done If 

The
Benton Harbor, Mich., Feb. 6.—Abra

ham Westervelt, treasurer of the 
Modern Woodman Lodge, who was the 
central figure ln a sensational "hold
up” which occurred last Wednesday 
night on Jhe principal street in this 
city, and whj
many sleepl^-s nights, has confessed 
to the prosecuting attornev that ne 
held himself up. Over $300 lodge funds
wtT^maoe aw^y Avith that time. 
Westervelt was forced to his confession 
by the evidence which was tightening
to>°thL hlm' H(i WU® "always respected 
in the community.

110,000
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

LOAN—4H PEB
cent.; city, farms, 

fees: agents wanted.
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETS.

LAWN MANURE.Ct#y Solicitor Ill—Lyman Lee Elected 
Chairman Library Board. Z'X LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT* 

ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, «7 
Jarvis. Phone lialn ‘2610.

CLAIRVOYANCE.ich caused on them.the officers
T3 KOFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
X astrologer, reveals every known se
cret throagh the scientific science of astro
logy ; g.»nd full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological nnd 
palm reading.
Ont.

death were decidedly suggestive. It is 
expected that important developments 
will come up a.t the Inquest to-morro-w.City Treasurer Arrested

Buffalo. Feb. 6.—Philip Gers*, form
er City Treasurer, was arrested this

20 McCanl-stfeet, Toronto,
SOME MORE BIDDLE.

ped the horse of Dr TMstiî ‘L 8top" 
running away and end« *‘4gW^h. „’vas 
of a number of children ivon
avenue school. He hffiired hf«enBolt,>:l" 
bringing the horse to a JtLhl=i„^2nd in 
group of children. °P, close to a

LOST.Pittsburg, Feb. 6.—Word comes to- 
' night from Butler to the effect that

with r»on- This lady’s name is withheld, but 
will be given on application.

Granose, Granola, Life Chips and 
Caramel Cereal Coffee are sold by all 
first-class grocers. Sold wholesale and 
retail in Toronto by J. F. Morrlsh, '£61 
Yonge-street.

O UN D—IRISH TERRIER DOG. OWN- 
er sending proof to World Box 80 

nnd paying expenses, can have same. If 
not claimed within three days will be 
sold.

FMONTAGUE WHITE HOPEFUL.

See. Food for Encouragement la 
Britain’s Recent Refusal.

CHINESE-JAPANESE FRIENDSHIP. 

Pechlli wnrd Ynn, T.e Viceroy. 
Bely on Advice of Latter.

GRAPE-MUChicago, Feb. 5.—Montagu 
the representative of the 
lies in Ametrica, Sim

Mrs. Soffel, the aocompMce of the bid- 
dle brothers, 1» considerably worse, 
and the developments in her case are 
being watched with keen Interest. Her 
wound seems to be healing nicedy, but 
she stakes very little nourishment, and 
her mental condition is described as 
approachin collapse. Harry Biddle, the 
brother of the men whose bodies were 
buried yesterday, says the grave will 
be protected Indefinitely from vandals 
by armed guards. To-day he made 
formal application to be appointed exe
cutor of the estate of Ed and Jaxrk. He 
claims that the former when first ar
rested had ln his possession about 
$1000, and the latter $200 in Cash-

White, 
Boer repub-

... — jrrr æ
taaid Yatig Tse Vicerops in particular 
! fe‘y sreatiy on the advice of Japanese 
to regard to questions of reorganize- 
ta cm and reform.

Viceroy

■
i1

government, said:D I N E E N S
Money’s No Object

mmi màThe reply of Lord Lansdowne 
does not close the door to peace 
negotiations, but simply points out 
that these* should be concluded in 
South Africa, and not in Europe 
It must, however, be understood 
that, as a condition precedent to 
any effective negotiations, the 
Boer authorities in Europe and 
the Boer leaders in the field must 
be placed in communication with 
one another. President Steyn 
will not be a party to a settlement 
without the consent of President 
Kruger, and vice-versa.

“The Dutch government would 
not, after the lapse of two years 
and throe months, have approach
ed the British government 'with 
peace proposals unless the latter 
had first signified Its consent. The 
action of the British government 
is not a real refusal, but, on the 
contrary, a very direct encourage
ment to the friends of peace to 
persevere in their efforts to bring 
about an equitable settlement. The 

situation Is very hopeful."

t <8
&90.vLdu-Kun-Yl recently in- 

“Pertwtenident of the Nan- 
Military College to visit Japan 

■ntith thirty etudenito in order to study 
the system of eduemtion there.

The correspondent says tihe metier In 
w,hr.c4i Japumee^e 1n.terests -are advanced 
by consular aJid other age-rots does not 
attract the attention of Bu-ropeanis, but 
its results aire

w/x. \ Jm

k

KIDNEYS püSUc
SblÎv

I

Because these goods are high-class and beca use the prices 
positively low is the reason this February Sale is going to be 
a success. We have to reduce our stock, and we’re going to 
do it in the right way, regardless of loss in profits.

are
I

Needle In Her Hand.
Gertrude Bennett of 166 Wes* King- 

street met with a painful accident 
while at work yesterday afternoon in 
:E. 8. Currie's lieckwl'an. 'establish-i 
ment, West Wellington-street. While 
engaged sewing, she had a needle pen
etrate her finger and break off, deep
ly embedded ln the flesh. At the Em
ergency Hospital the broken needle 
was removed.

unmistakable, and, 
guided by a wise policy they will great
ly benefit both oaumltbies.

A dispatch from Ttokio to The Times 
Mays that, in am Interview with a Ja
panese journalist. Yuon-Shl-Kal (Vi- 
cerop of Peohffl) declared that he 
Intended to eetablSisfli a large newspa
per In Teln Tsin In order to spread 
progressive tdeee. He added tfliat he 
would send some humdredB of Chinese 
students to Japan next autumn.

wK¥12 of tho latest Parisian Novelties In la
dles’ Winter Neckwear; Mink Ruffs, with 
streamer fronts of mink and a ruffled tail 
collar on mink hodv: the 
thing out; were $75.00,

Ü
mi 1

This Keystone of 
Health Makes 

Solid the Entire 
Human System.

Based on 
Common Sense 

and Backed up by 
The Public.

hlBl bonevery newest 
for.. $5j

I» 6 Chinchilla Ruffs, in the same design, with 
streamer fronts in mink.

3 long Cub 
splendid styles. were

SSfca____
1Rear Boas, full length,

f35;.$28.bU A Gruesome Discovery.
Mrs. Robert Moon, while making a 

path to an outhouse at her home. 
Highland Creek, on Wednesday after-i 
noon found the deed body of a ba(by 
The child, which appeared to be very

been sold at a York-atreet second-hand j3* cIotiilng on It, but
. . . . . . . ; lts face had been nearly eaten a wavstore 14 brass tape, which were be- apparently by rats. Mrs Moon notified 

lieved to have been stolen. The amount County Constable Spicer, who yester- 
realized on the fixtures was but $2.50,1 *ay communicated with High Constable
and Detectives Davis and Burrows i^the handle has,^fen Placed

Ten hl ha’nds of Coroner Arthur Jukes 
Johnson and County Constable 
for investigation.

t<L Accident at NewHotel.
The new King- Edward Hotel was 

the scene yesterday afternoon of an
other accident. John Robinson of 28 
Edward-street, while working* on a 
scaffold, fell a distance of eight feet, 
by ti plank -in the scaffold givdng 
way. He sustained a fracture of the 
right ankle and a bad shaking up. 
He was removed to the. Emergency 
Hospital.

\ Bear Muffs to match, JRIo.OO
2 Long Mink Capos. 33 Inches in length 

OVfT whole continent at $330 and $400, for..............................
Long Rons, in brown sable, fox. Isabella 

fos. pointed sable fox. and pointed Isa- 
prioesS lb C f°X* a11 at grea“y reduced

2 Near Seal Jackets, .36 and 38
Inches in bust, 40 Inches in length, trlm- 

with best mink and lined 
with brown satin .............................

7 were” Wo!aforUff8’.

A spicnilid nsaortment of Finn Muffs tn

«atlafSœX^hrm^r^e^S^

is $250 Î TSold the Brass Taps.
Within the past few days there have -----------------<

^COMMON SENSE^ >

A SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST..

I $ I

[common senseratii-■m Jx
\) $75

Ifnrry Lovelock Hart.
Mr. Harry Lovelock, the well-known 

printer on West Richmond-street, fell
.. ^ L oure more kidney complaints and various element joins with the albumen in. food on Richmond-street yesterday after-
tnan half the diseases. Try a scientific wher disorders will gradually dlsap- to make gray matter.wtulcih is the fill- noon and severely injured his leg. Mr, 
and healthy breakfast : Fruit of some health will set in. ing of the brain oelLs and the nerve Lovelock was removed to his home,
kind, preferably cooked; a dish or ! ini™yn? Ce"tres aî‘ °ver ‘he hum^ body. at 106 Bellevue-avenue, in a hack.
Grape-Nuts with cream- tiwo aoft- J a pwriy se.eoted rood, that Is, A man or woman thu-s fed is scientific- 
boiled eggs Put two esrtr^ta a tin nlnt £oesnf* con tad n the required ailiy fed and rapidly grows ln vigor
cu^of boTline water? mer aîfl Ml «I 5^?enlt=, **Jx*r needs That sort of and vitality, and becomes capable ot 
for nine minutes Whites will then be ®°?^’ am* opffee, to the direct or lndir- eondtictlng successfully the aft airs of 
me ofT^> ^d‘"t | b**t the 1113 the i Me- To perf-t and a
easily digested. One slice of bread ^ ,T ^gu t .. , 1 money making brain, the body mutt
with butter-CUT) of Portum Cereal Fool !8 a portectiy cooked food have the right kind of food, and the
Coffee Dostum Cereal Food and both that and the Postum Food expert food specialist knoiré how to

On that breakfast vou ran work like I «üEî® fhntoln fine microscopic par- make It. That Is Grape-Nuts and Pos- 
a horse and ‘be perfectly nourished until ! ?.cle8 Pkoephiate of potash obtained turn Cereal Food Coffee, produce*! at 

Your nervous troubles heart film nata1'£Î 'üy £55u V16 Brains of the the pure food factories of the Postum 
palpitation, stomach and bowel trou J c^ated^intoT an^d^^at ' C^k! SSST*’ "*

last night captured John Reynoldson 
in the act of selling two more. He was 
taken to the Court-street Station, when
it was learned that he is employed to An Unusual Slirht

§P.SÜ igÿSïi'Sa
the theft of the fixtures from the com- .ti in This zonT0mit°l« S “nusu-
pany. I,’ ” Inif. zJ>ne- It is what Is some-

c5lle<1 a mock sun, appearing
timra<înra7n,hf a bright ■iS'ht some? 
times near the sun and tinged with
colors like the reinbow. and some- 
times opposite the sun. it is caused 
by the reflection of the sun on the iœ
The n=rhni,the <alr ,and ln the clouds. 
The parhelion is also known 
Bun dog.

$25 Burns
Rightly selected food will

We can’t send goods 
goods are not was

LOCAL TOPICS.
Fhe W.& D. Dineen Co

Cor. Yonge and Temperance
Limited Rev. Prof. Clark will preach In St. 

Simon’s Church on Sunday evening.'
The annual entertainment and distribu

tion of prizes of St. Jude’s Sunday Sehnol, 
Wexford, will be held on Monday, at tha 
Methodist Hal!, to ron.dude with that 
laughable tket< h, "Box and Cox.”

The annual dinner of the Master Print
ers’ and Bookblndei-s* Association of To
ronto will be held at the National Chib 
on Friday evening, Feb. 28, loot.

•9 The Farmers’ Loan and Savings Com
pany has a number of choice building 
lots for sale in the city, Junction and 
suburbs. Full Information can be ob
tained on application to Ttie Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, liquidator.

Sts., Toronto.
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